
Harr�'� Del� Men�
corner of Mcmurtrie and Strout road, McLaren Vale, South Australia, Australia, MCLAREN
VALE

(+61)83238414,(+61)883238414 - https://www.wirrawirra.com/harrys-deli/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Harry's Deli from MCLAREN VALE. Currently, there are
18 dishes and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Harry's Deli:
We drove from Normanville on the coast to the McLaren Vale wine region for a day of tastings...Loved our time at
Wirra Wirra and decided to stay for lunch as this restaurant had been recommended to us.We shared the tasting
platter which was generous and showcased local produce.The wines available for tasting and purchasing here at

Wirra Wirra Winery were lovely.This is a gorgeous spot on a sunny winter's day (or any... read more. In nice
weather you can even eat and drink in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come guests with
wheelchairs or physical limitations. WiFi is available without additional charges. What User doesn't like about

Harry's Deli:
Sadly no option for hubby to drink and Chai Latte $6.50 was size of a Babycino. Service rude when we gave

feedback about Not everyone uses a Smart phone to Buy and Pay for their meal thru an App that doesn 't
register with all types...of mobiles. Asked for a manual menu and got a grunt and huff from staff. Come on you

guys pick up your game and remember we still used cash and like to browse a paper menu. Very sad als... read
more. Do you prefer to get your food immediately? Then the diversity of prepared delicacies is exactly what you
need, Additionally, they offer you typical Australian dishes with ingredients like bush tomatoes and finger limes.
After the meal (or during it), you have the opportunity to also relax at the bar with a alcoholic or non-alcoholic

drink, The customers of the restaurant also consider the extensive variety of differing coffee and tea specialities
that the restaurant offers.
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Salad�
TUNA SALAD

Alcoholi� Drink�
SAUVIGNON BLANC

Süß� Dessert�
BROWNIE

Snack�
BROWNIES

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

So� drink�
ORANGE JUICE

Cookie�
CHOCOLATE CHIP

Energydrink�
WHITE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
FLAT WHITE COFFEE

COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SOUP

BREAD

SALAD

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
DUCK

WE HAVE

CHOCOLATE

CHEESE
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 11:00-16:00
Monday 10:00-16:00
Tuesday 10:00-16:00
Wednesday 10:00-16:00
Thursday 10:00-16:00
Friday 10:00-16:00
Saturday 10:00-16:00
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